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WHAT WOULD SUMMER BE WITHOUT
CHICAGO-STYLE HOT DOGS?

HE ANSWER is simple: It wouldn’t be summer in Chicago!

Luckily for 200 North LaSalle’s tenants, Transwestern

made sure you got your Chicago-style hot-dogs with all

the fixings, plus chips, at our

annual Tenant Appreciation
Summer Picnic.

The weather was suit-

ably warm and sunny. And

we added a mellow, sultry

ambiance to the occasion

with the jazz music of the ABC Trio. n

T

Does your office suite lack a conference room? Or is it already

booked for the time you want to meet? Is it too small to hold 12, 24 or even 40

people? Then 200 North LaSalle’s spacious, 1,733-

square-foot Building Conference Center — recently re-

located from the 18th floor to the 9th floor — will be

just what you need.

The Center has sectional tables that can be arranged

in numerous ways to fit your exact meeting requirements. Up to 30 people can work

comfortably in the boardroom set-up, and 40 in a roundtable layout. In a classroom

arrangement (pictured here), you can accommodate as many as 50. Or the tables can be

removed and a theater-style arrangement of up to 50 chairs can be set up.

The facility can be reserved for a half day or whole day, and you need to reserve

your time at least 48 hours in advance. To reserve the Center, call

the Office of the Building.

In addition, Transwestern will make several pieces of equipment

available for use with the Center:

◆ an overhead projector ◆ a lectern

◆ a TV and VCR ◆ an easel

The Center is also wired with a DSL Internet connection and a phone line.

If you need other equipment, it can be rented directly from Midwest Visual or

with any other mutually acceptable audio/visual equipment company. Also, Corner

Bakery and Caribou Coffee are perfectly set up to provide any catering that may be

needed.

It is our goal to make the Conference Center a true convenience for our tenants.

We encourage anyone with

questions or a desire to see

the Conference Center to

contact the Office of the

Building (Suite 1800,

346.1400). When you

make your reservation,

please specify the configu-

ration that you require

and it will be be set in that

manner when you arrive

to use the facility.

In conference at 200 North LaSalle

Transwestern welcomes
the newest tenants to
200 North LaSalle:

CAREERBUILDER, L.L.C.
9th floor

CARIBOU COFFEE COMPANY, INC.
Lobby Level

THE LASALLE NETWORK
24th floor

MATANKY REALTY GROUP, INC.
MATANKY & MATANKY, LTD.

24th floor

Transwestern thanks these tenants
for renewing their commitment

to 200 North LaSalle:
JBS & ASSOCIATES, INC.

23rd floor

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
8th floor

This tenant recently expanded
its space at 200 North LaSalle:

MERCURY TITLE COMPANY, L.L.C.
18th floor

SPECTRUM GLOBAL FUND
ADMINISTRATION, L.L.C.

23rd floor

TIAA-CREF
16th floor

EVENTS IN NOVEMBER
For your health and your convenience, we
have two events on the 200 North
LaSalle calendar in November.
Nov. 2: Flu & pneumonia shots
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Conference Center, 9th floor
Nov. 7-8: Books Are Fun book fair

10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Main lobby

Preview November 1
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ON SEPTEMBER 20TH, the 200 North

LaSalle Management team in coor-

dination with the Chicago Fire Department,

represented by Cedric Collins Jr., held the

building’s Annual Fire Drill. The drill was a

success, and all tenants participated.

In addition, Transwestern’s Manage-

ment feels that our tenants need emer-

gency information on hand at all times

to learn from and refer to. Each year,

Transwestern distributes a vital pub-

lication to all of our tenants — our  Emer-

gency Procedures brochure. Everyone

working at 200 North LaSalle should have

a copy. The information that the brochure

contains is so important that we present it

here as well.

In case of a medical emergency
1. Call 911. Give the building address

(200 North LaSalle Street), the floor

number, and the exact location of the

emergency.

2. Call Building Security at 795.1322

to provide immediate first aid.

If you smell smoke
1. Call Building Security  at 795.1322.

Our Security Officers and Engineers will

respond to determine the cause.

2. Notify your Floor Warden and your

supervisor.

If you discover smoke or fire
1. Call 911. Give the building address

(200 North LaSalle Street), the floor num-

ber, and the exact location of the smoke.

2. Call Building Security at 795.1322. Give

the floor number, and the exact location of

the smoke.

3. Direct Security Officers to the

smoke or fire, then notify your

Floor Warden.

200 North LaSalle
Emergency Procedures

PLANNING AHEAD
FOR AN EMERGENCY
In addition to the procedures
that you should know when
an emergency happens, you
should be prepared before an
emergency occurs as well.
• Determine an offsite location
to meet or a check-in proce-
dure in the event of a full-
building evacuation for your
company.
• If you would require assis-
tance using the stairwell or
evacuating the building,
please Notify your supervisors
immediately.

Allow us to introduce the two newest

members of the Transwestern manage-

ment team at 200 North LaSalle.

m NATALIE WALSH (right) has been our

Assistant Property Manager since August 1st.

She is not new to  Transwestern, however.

Natalie worked for the past year a few blocks

southwest of here, at 150 North Wacker. Be-

fore that, she worked with Trizec Properties on

the Sears Tower management staff.

Prior to moving into commercial real estate

management, Natalie had two years of experi-

ence with a small industrial construction firm

doing business in Chicago and Milwaukee.

Natalie is a graduate of the University of

Kansas, majoring in marketing, and she grew

up in Kansas City, Kansas.

m Since February, 200 North LaSalle’s

Admistrative Associate has been REBECCA

MEILINGER (left). When you call or visit the

Office of the Building in Suite 1800, she is the

most likely person to greet you. Before coming

to this building, Becky worked for two years at

a couple of Transwestern properties in the

Northwest Corridor — O’Hare Plaza and

1600 Corporate in Rolling Meadows.

Before joining Transwestern, Becky worked

briefly for a mortgage firm, following a three-

year stint as a special-education teacher — two

years in Wilmette, and a year at Taft High

School in the Chicago Public Schools.

Becky is a graduate of Northeastern Illinois

University, on Chicago’s Northwest Side, ma-

joring in Sociology. When you asked her where

she grew up, Becky responds, “Everywhere! I

was an Air Force brat.” She was born in the

Philippines, spent two years in England as a

youngster, and lived on Air Force bases around

the nation.

INTRODUCING . . .

LaSalle Street is one of Chicago’s most renowned streets, filled with
tradition and history. And now you don’t have to go to a library and
delve into books to learn about it. Just take a break and go for a stroll.

The length of Chicago’s famed financial corridor — from Lake
Street to the Board of Trade at Jackson Boulevard — now provides
a historical walking tour. In the past year, the City of Chicago has
erected a historical display marker on each block along this six-block
stretch.

Each marker presents a general description of the street on one
side and detailed history and trivia concerning that
block of the street, including photos, on the other.

Did you know, for instance:
n Through vast changes and huge fires, the

current site of City Hall and the County Build-
ing has been the site continuously of joint city/
county offices since 1853.

n Gov. James Thompson, in 1979, commissioned archi-
tect Helmut Jahn to design a futuristic state office building “for
the year 2000.”

TAKE A STROLL AND LEARN SOME
LASALLE STREET HISTORY

During an evacuation
1. Listen to and follow the emergency evacu-

ation instructions given over the emergency

speaker system.

2. Follow the orders that the Emergency

Evacuation Team members give.

3. Use the stairways. Do not use elevators.

4. In case of fire, Touch any door with

the back of your hand. Do not open

any doors that are too hot to touch.

5. Close all doors behind you to

help contain fire and smoke. Do not

lock the doors.

6. If smoke is present, Stay low, as close

to the floor as possible.

If all escape routes are blocked
1. Move as far from the fire as possible,

closing all doors between you and the

fire.

2. Stuff clothing or other material

around ventilations ducts and cracks

in doors to prevent smoke from

penetrating the room.

3. Call 911. Give the building ad-

dress (200 North LaSalle Street), the

floor number you’re on, and your exact lo-

cation on the floor.

Persons who need rescue assistance
1. Wait by the stairwell entrance with the

Handicapped Assistant.

2. When everyone has evacuated the floor,

Enter the stairwell with the Handicapped As-

sistant.

3. The Handicapped Assistant will advise

the Floor Warden if further rescue

assistance is needed from the Fire

Department or Building Staff.

4. If they are alerted by the Floor

Warden, Building Staff or a

Firefighter will

arrive to assist.

This historical
marker relating
LaSalle Street
history is located
half a block south of
200 North LaSalle.
It is the northern-
most of six placed
on almost every
block down to the
Board of Trade.

RETAIL ON OUR GROUND FLOOR

Associated Bank

Caribou Coffee

Corner Bakery

Lucky’s Newsstand

HQ Printers

200 North LaSalle tenants have a number of convenient

retail tenants on the Ground Floor level to make your life

run smoother. Two quality eating establishments, a con-

venience store for those small items you can’t do without,

a printshop, and a bank — all here to add efficiency and

convenience to our tenants’ lives.

8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

5:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

6:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

861.1000, x 229

223.1606

726.7244

201.9288

782.2020

NOTE: All hours are Monday-Friday.

All phone numbers are 312 area code.

ASSOCIATED BANK’S OFFER
Through October 31st, ASSOCIATED BANK is offering a home
equity line of credit for 4.99% APR for 6 months, and as low
as 5.50% APR after the introductory period, with no payments
until May 2006. You can apply online at associatedbank.com
or call 866.LENDABC (536.3222).

Administrative Associate BECKY MEILINGER (left)
and Assistant Property Manager NATALIE WALSH


